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New Bedford Regional Airport and Sandpiper Air

n Sunday, December 5, 2022, members from Bridgewater State 
University Composite Squadron and Goddard Cadet Squadron 
toured the New Bedford Regional Airport's control tower.  Need-
less to say, while awaiting their turn for said tour, cadets took 
the opportunity to practice drill outdoors on a lovely afternoon. 
Then, it was literally a quick jog to Sandpiper Aviation.  This FBO 
(Fixed Base Operator) facility, founded in 1998, provides aviation 
fuel, aircraft maintenance and ground support, accommodating 

the needs of the aviation community. The evening ended with an 
Emergency Services extravaganza, as the cadets and senior mem-
bers spent time qualifying in some Ground Team Level 3 tasks. 

Thanks to Captain Loren Herren of Bridgewater Squadron for ar-
ranging this exceptional aerospace excellence event!

mr. eD curan, air TraFFic conTroller, new beDForD 
regional airporT



The new beDForD regional airporT’s air TraFFic conTrol 

Tower is open From 0630 To 2200.  

while we were There, iT was quiTe busy! 

whaT a gorgeous sunseT as winTer approaches new englanD! 

InsIde of the Control tower



 sanDpiper aViaTion Tour



Cadets Patrick Chandler and Logan Petruzzi at Sandpiper Aviation Cadets Leah Vigevani, Karl Farynaz and Maya Belliveau 



Flight Officer Wyatt Rego, Aerospace Education Officer, 
Bridgewater State University Composite Squadron 



preparing For Drill pracTice 
aDjacenT To The air TraFFic 
conTrol Tower 



drIll



Cadet ChIef Master sergeant 
hannah Carlson revIewIng 

drIll Maneuvers wIth a flIght 

Cadets Karl Farynaz, Jason smith, maeve & ita Carrigg 

Cadets James LynCh and tom Webster 



Th e n ca D e T ca p Ta i n Ka r l  Fa ry n a z i n s T r u c T s  c a D e T s  a n D s e n i o r m e m b e r s  o n cap’s  gr o u n D Te a m s e a r c h a n D r e s c u e s K i l l s . 



Holiday Party With A 
Twist!

On Sunday, December 19th, the Cadet Advisory Committee held its 
first in-person meeting in almost two years at the Army National Guard 
Base in Worcester, Massachusetts.  This was followed by a holiday par-
ty for both Bridgewater and Goddard Squadrons.  It was fun to relax and 
enjoy each other’s company.  Oliva’s Market and Catering, based out of 
Milford, Massachusetts, provided a sumptuous feast.  This was followed, 
naturally, by a healthy fitness activity. The Cadet Executive staff selected 
musical chairs.  I must say, the cadets thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

We had special guests, including former Bridgewater Squadron cadet Mi-
chael Kurtz.  He is now in his second year at North Dakota State’s John D. 
Oregard School of Aerospace Sciences (as is Bridgewater Squadron’s C/
Lt Col Sarah Vigevani, who was unable to attend the festivities).  Both are 
actively involved in Air Force ROTC, Detachment 610.
Then C/Maj Levi Kofsy, now a C/Lt Col, was also in attendance.  He is the 
Cadet Commander at Westover Composite Squadron.  

We knew of two guest speakers, U.S. Army 1LT Kenny Le and Warrant 
Officer Bryce Desy.  Both are former Goddard Squadron cadet command-
ers.  Unbeknown to all, another former Goddard cadet commander would 
walk through the drill hall doors.  U.S. Space Force 1st Lt Sydney (Hauver) 

Strickler arrived, and Lt Col Maffei-Iwuc almost fainted out of sheer joy!   
For Goddard’s Commander, Capt Antonio Fontes, and former commanders 
Lt Cols Kent Hartig and Louann Maffei-Iwuc, the presence of three former 
Goddard cadet commanders was especially gratifying.  

The three former cadet commanders gave presentations, each highlight-
ing the pathway that was taken to reach their respective career goals.  1LT 
Le, a 2020 graduate of the United States Military Academy at West Point, 
is stationed at Fort Riley in Kansas.   1st Lt Strickler, formerly in AFROTC 
Detachment 370 at the University of Massachusetts Amherst campus, en-
tered the U.S. Air Force, then transitioned to the U.S. Space Force in Sep-
tember 2021. She is stationed at Buckley Air Force Base in Colorado. Chief 
Warrant Officer Two Bryce Desy did not attend a military academy nor did 
he join any ROTC detachment.  An aviation enthusiast since childhood, he 
now pilots the RO-6A and RC-12 Guardrail. He is stationed at Fort Bliss in 
Texas.   Bryce’s lovely wife Aemilia was also in attendance.

The best part of the holiday season is spending time with family and 
friends.  Bridgewater State University Composite Squadron and Goddard 
Cadet Squadron have become “sister squadrons,” and it is all the richer to 
share our dreams and goals.    It was a delightful evening!



2d Lt Keith Reid with former Goddard Cadet Commanders 1LT Kenny Le, 1st Lt Sydney Hauver, 
and Chief Warrant Officer Two Bryce Deny 

Chief Warrant Officer Bryce Desy tells cadets of his adventures in the U.S. 
Army 



1 st Lt Sydney Hauver Strickler discusses her journey from Civil Air Patrol to 
AFROTC to the U.S. Air Force, then the U.S. Space Force 

In this photo from left to right: Aemilia & Bryce Desy, Kenny Le, Kent Hartig, 
Keith Reid & Lydia Reid 



The audience along with the guest speakers outside the drill hall.  Now onto the Italian feast! 



 "After an Italian feast, what better thing to do than exercise!"



Cadet prospects and Brett Rosher of Bridgewater 
Squadron

Rachel, Sage, Anna, Sweta, Henry, and Phelix
 

Gathering Together

 Maya Belliveau and Sweta Chandra Mohan

Maya, Levy, Michael, and Ita
 

 Bob Aubrey, Ryan Carter, 
and Goddard's Commander, 

Antonio Fontes
 Jeffrey and Jayden Madden

 
Ita, Noah, and Tom

 

 Rebecca and Alex
 



Lt Col Kent Hartig, 1st Lt Bob Aubrey, Capt Antonio Fontes, Lt Col Matthew Wissell, 1st Lt Kerry Vigevani, Capt Loren Herren, 
and 2d Lt Marie Carrigg in the background with one mysterious character in the foreground.   



A  R e t u r n  t o 
O n e  o f  B o s t o n ' s 

T r e a s u r e s

I n November 2020,  Bridgewater and Goddard 
Squadrons arranged a joint field trip to the New En-
gland Aquarium.  Twenty-eight members signed up for 

the trip.  Alas, 3 days before our scheduled visit, then Bos-
ton Mayor Walsh ordered the closure of all museums with-
in the city due to a surge in COVID-19 cases. Over 22,000 
marine life, reptiles and mammals had to be fed on a daily 
basis for months without the income generated by visitors.  

There is an old adage, "Absence makes the heart 
grow fonder."  Perhaps that is why Goddard Squad-
ron loves the New England Aquarium so much.  We 

visited in April 2021 on a gorgeous spring day, then re-
turned under overcast skies on December 31, 2021.  As 
per tradition, we made our way to the North End's Trator-
ria il Panino for lunch, followed by a trek to the Modern 
Pastry Shop for pastry and canollis!





Left to Right: Ryan Carter, Rebecca Singley, Bob Aubrey, Alex Belliveau, Keith & Lydia Reid, Phelix Lafleur, Antonio & Kat Fontes



Rebecca Singley and Alexandra Belliveau 

Phelix Lafleur, Goddard’s Mascot, and Ryan Carter 



Wells State Forest
We met in the parking lot, warming up in 

our vehicles as we plotted our route.  
The sky was blue and the air was crisp and 
cold as we started up an icy slope.  Former 
USMC veteran Pauline O'Brien led the way 
as we hiked past Carpenter's Rocks towards 
a scenic overlook.  The terrain was rugged, 
and traveling was slowed due to large icy 
patches that had to be sidestepped along 
the way. 

It was wonderful to meet up with old 
friends and make new acquaintances.  The 

winter chill was negligible in comparison 
to the sheer joy of being outdoors, without 
masks, in a winter wonderland.  After sever-

al photo shoots, it became evident that our 
bodies needed sustenance.  With extreme 
caution, we explored a downward sloping 
trail as we made our way back to our mo-
torized steeds.  

The choice of restaurants was, quite sim-
ply, a slam dunk.  Why not eat at one 

of the best BBQ joints in New England? 
B.T.'s Smokehouse was phenomenal!  We 
were able to sit at rustic tables and feast 
on baked beans, macaroni and cheese "to 
die for," and all manner of smoked meats for 
the carnivorous amongst us.  

Full disclosure here!  There was a birthday 
celebrant who nudged the crowd toward 

choosing this establishment.  The identity 
of said individual shall remain forever Top 
Secret due to his/her extensive number of 
years on this Earth.  Enough said!

It was a glorious day!



Smiling Faces at the Beginning of the Trek at Wells State Park 



Goddard Squadron: Lydia Reid, 
Rebecca Singley (kneeling), 
Pauline O’Brien, & Keith Reid 

From Westover Squadron: 
Cadets Andrew Auclair 

and Connor Brown 

From Westover Compos-
ite Squadron: Cadets Levi 
Kofsky, Aiden Brackman, 

and Hillel Kofsky 



Lt Col Maffei-Iwuc with a dear friend, Major Steve Lauzon, Commander of Brigadier General Arthur 
Pierce Squadron 

Major Steve Lauzon with 
Major Jerry Rodgers, 

Deputy Commander for 
Cadets, Westover Com-

posite Squadron 



Daniel Auclair with his son, Andrew Auclair

Rear, left to right: William, Sam, & Susannah Steinnman
Front, left to right: Jacob Steinmann & Maryelizabeth Methot



Goddard's CyberPatriot Team Brings in the Bronze! 

CAP's CyberPatriot  competition is a 
state-of-the-art program that lays the 
groundwork for career opportunities in 
cybersecurity.  It is labor intensive, with 
practice rounds and competition rounds 
lasting six hours at a stretch.  Tyler 
Sawicki, the most seasoned member of 

the team, provided guidance and sup-
port to four new members.  Thank you 
to Capt Fontes and his son Adrian for 
their educational support.  Squirtle the 
Turtle and Woo the Ape have served as 
team mascots for four years running.  
Congratulations Goddard!

In this photo, Phelix is holding Squirtle the Turtle, Captain Fontes is holding Honu the Hawaiian Turtle, 
Woo sits on Tyler’s shoulder and James is holding 33 year old Triceratops Rex.          



Mentor Adrian Fontes, C/MSgt Francis DeRosa, C/1st Lt Sweta Chandra Mohan, C/A1C Phelix Lafleur, Team Leader C/2d Lt Tyler 
Sawicki, C/SrA James Niall & Menor Capt Antonio Fontes at Lt Col Maffei-Iwuc’s home (22 January 2022) 



Designing an Airfoil: An Aerospace Excellence Module

2d Lt Nick Orlovsky served as the lead 
for this aerospace excellence activity at Goddard 
Squadron's meeting place in Worcester. He is in 
his third year at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
majoring in aeronautical engineering. He really en-
joyed an airfoil design program offered as part of 
his studies and brought his knowledge base and 
enthusiasm to the cadets. 

The program began with a brief overview of no-
table airfoil designs over the past 120 years, 

instructed by 2d Lt Keith Reid.  Capt Antonio Fon-
tes reviewed the basics "anatomy" of an airfoil. 
Cadets Maya Belliveau and Henry O'Brien dis-

cussed torque as it applies to aeronautics. This was 
followed by an explanation of the basics of air-
foil design and analysis led by Lt Orlovsky.  In es-
sence, utilizing the computer program XFLR5, small 
groups of cadets were tasked with designing an 
airfoil that would meet specific parameters of lift 
and torque.  They would do so by manipulating the 
thickness and camber of the airfoil.  Then, by us-
ing the aerodynamic analysis program, each group 
determined the characteristics of the airfoil. Each 
iteration was saved, so the cadets tracked their 
progress and associated certain changes with the 
aerodynamic effect.  

This module required input and guidance from 
many individuals. Capt Loren Herren, Bridgewa-

ter Squadron's commander, an Assistant Professor 
at Bridgewater State University's Aviation Science 
Department, was very involved in the planning pro-
cess, as were Flight Officer Dimitri McPherson and 
2d Lieutenant Dawson Durgin. Lt Col Kent Hartig 
roamed up and down the drill hall answering ques-
tions and offering advice to the teams.  Indeed, all 
members of the planning team assisted the cadets. 

     Of course, having a hot meal served by the 
O'Brien-Reid families added a special touch to the 
evening!



2d Lt Nicholas Orlovsky is in silhouette in this photo, as he explains the 
Air Foil Design program to the cadets. 

Second Lieutenant Nick Orlovsky, standing center, is describing the air 
foil design program to a team of cadets. 



C/2d Lt Charles Prenaveau looks on as 2d Lt Keith Reid assists cadets.  2d Lt Dawson 
Durgin, far right, oversees another group. 

Cadets Maya Belliveau and Leah Vigevani assist another team of cadets.  Notice 2d Lt 
Nick Orlovsky zipping by in the background. 

Lt Col Kent Hartig is looking on as cadets work on the air 
foil design program.  Colonel Hartig is a private pilot and 

an electrical engineer by profession. 
Nick Orlovsky is assisting C/CMSgt Rachel Conca. C/TSgt Noah 

Gangel is seated far right in this photo. 
Cadets Alexandra Belliveau, Rebecca Singley, and Henry 

O’Brien posing for this photo op! 





January 23, 2022: Cadets Jayden Madden, Jeffrey Madden, and Luke Willingham are promoted to Cadet Airman.  
Cadets Karl Farynaz and Maya Belliveau are standing to the left in this photo, Cadet Leah Vigevani to the right.   

Closing Formation in the Era of COVID-19.  we all long for the day when we Can reMove the Masks! 



Aerospace Excellence at Bridgewater State University Composite Squadron

Weather Watch

On Sunday, February 6, 2022, 
cadets from both Bridge-

water State University and 
Goddard Squadrons had the 
opportunity to learn from Pro-
fessor Veronica Cote, Assistant 
Professor with the Aviation Sci-
ence Department at Bridgewa-
ter State University (BSU).  She 
taught the cadets about avia-
tion weather and then fielded 
numerous questions from ca-
dets and senior members alike 
regarding meteorology topics.  
Here is a segment of her bi-
ographical introduction present-
ed that evening: 

        "Professor Cote was bitten by the aviation bug in 1982 when she 
began flight training as a student at       

         Bridgewater State.  She quickly advanced through her certificates 
and ratings, becoming a flight instructor

         during her junior year.  Professor Cote has provided more than 
1,000 hours of flight instruction, and many

         of her former students are now commercial and military aviators.  

         ... Professor Cote is passionate about sharing her love of the sky 
and teaching the next generation of 

         aviation professionals.  She serves as the faculty advisor for nu-
merous chapters of national and inter-

         national organizations including Women in Aviation International 
..., all while maintaining a full-time 

         teaching schedule, including Private Pilot ground school, Flight In-
structor instruction, airline operations, 

         human factors, aviation, and has a passion for aviation weather." 

After Professor Cote's dy-
namic presentation, Captain 

Loren Herren took the stage. 
Not only is he the commander 
of Bridgewater State Univer-
sity Composite Squadron, he, 
too, is an Assistant Professor at 
BSU's Aviation Science Depart-
ment.  Capt Herren contacted 
the Flight Service Station Briefer 
to obtain current weather con-
ditions at a local airport.  The 
cadets, divided into teams, were 
tasked with writing down per-
tinent information.  It was chal-
lenging, as the briefer spoke 
quickly and used many short-
ened phrases to describe weath-
er conditions.  The team with 
the highest number of correct 
answers won the contest. 



Assistant Professor Veronica 
Cote, Aviation Science Center, 
Bridgewater State University 



Capt Loren Herren speaking with 
the Flight Service Center Briefer

FO Wyatt Rego

Capt Loren Herren, FO Dimitri McPherson, Sarah LaPlante, Lt Col Matthew Wissell, 
and C/SSgt Tom Webster 



Cadet Levi Raposo with Aerospace Education 
Officers in the background

While the cadets are learning about aviation weather, SM Lydia Reid and her aunt, SSgt 
Pauline O’Brien, are working on Emergency Services qualifications. 

Cadet Airman Luke Willingham is 
in the foreground here.  His team 
is busily taking notes while listen-
ing to the Flight Service Center 





Joint Field Trip 

Pats Peak Ski Area in Henniker, New Hampshire                                           

  Saturday, February 12, 2022

The day was, quite simply, 
gorgeous!  What better 
way to start our adventure 

than by eating a hearty break-
fast at  Intervale Farm Pancake 
House at the base of Pats Peak.  
Chocolate chip or blueberry pan-
cakes, French toast, eggs with all 
the fixings, hot chocolate with a 
MOUNTAIN of whipped cream...
enough said.  

While some members 
chose to hit the 
slopes on skis, anoth-

er contingent selected the more 
challenging sport of snow tubing.  
Let's just say that if you did not 
follow the rules, you could end 
up flying into the outdoor picnic 
area.

Speaking of picnics, have 
you ever spent time with 
identical twins.  It can be 

downright spooky!  Heather and 
Pauline Reid whipped up an in-
credible gourmet lunch, while 
Lydia Reid brought her famous 
homemade Valentine cookies.  
Fourteen of us enjoyed an out-
door feast under a blue sky.  We 
even adopted a visitor from Ja-
pan.  The homemade cookies 
made her day!

Paul Farynaz, Ski Patrol 



Henry O'Brien Karl Farynaz 



Sage Lafleur with Lydia and Keith Reid 

Sage Lafleur, Lydia & Keith Reid



Marie and Ita, a family powerhouse at Pats Peak! 

Marie and Ita Carrigg

Rebecca Singley with Henry and Ita 



Henry is quite versatile… snow 
tubing and skiing in one day! 

Sage, Pauline, Lydia, Keith, and Heather                The day could not have been more perfect! 



Lydia is flanked by her Aunt Pauline and her Mom, Heather 





snow tuber extraordInaIre       
She sends shivers down the 
spines of would-be contesters.  

The snow is flying in the face of sheer speed! 

Rebecca is desperately trying to 
outpace the champion! 

Look at the sheer determination 
on this cadet’s face and compare 
it to the calm demeanor of the 
snow tubing’s ACE! 



The vicTors… stealthy and astounding! 



This is what happens when to the fast and famous!  GI-NORMOUS edible treats come your way! 



Training Leaders of Cadets Basic Course
                                                        

13 February 2022 

This course focuses on CAP's 
Cadet Program and is offered 

to senior members only.   The 
curriculum is comprehensive, in-
cluding online modules as well as 
a 7.5 hour in-person segment.  It 
is geared toward Cadet Programs 
officers and unit commanders.

As it was held at Lt Col Maf-
fei's private home, the 

course was limited to six stu-
dents and four instructors.  God-
dard's own Flight Officer Dimitri 
McPherson, Capt Kathy Cambra, 
commander of Coastal Patrol 18, 
and Maj Ricky Walsh, MAWG's 
Assistant Director of Education 
and Training, served as Course 
Instructors.  Lt Col Maffei, the 
Course Director, made sure that 
all were well fed. Captain Kathy Cambra, Commander of Coasta[ Patrol 18, is sweeping 

new-fallen snow off the walk way.   



Front row, left to right: SM Brian Earley, FO Dimitri McPherson, Capt Kathy Cambra, and Lt Col Paul Watterson, Jr.
Middle row: 1st Lt Michael Hiam and Lt Col Charlie Neudorfer

Rear row: Maj Ricky Walsh, SM Ben Cohen, and 1st Lt Paul Passariello



The United States Coast Guard Pays a Visit

On Sunday, February 20, 2022, Cadet Cheyenne Waters came 
to visit the Army National Guard Base.  A second year student 

at the U.S. Coast Guard Academy, she gave a presentation detail-
ing the requirements for admission, the curriculum offered, and 
the pros and cons of living at one of the smallest of the military 
service academies. After this, she stayed at the meeting, providing 
individual cadets from Bridgewater State University Composite and 
Goddard Cadet Squadrons with the opportunity to ask her further 
questions.  

Major Ryan Mastromatteo, a police officer in Uxbridge, Massa-
chusetts as well as an active paramedic, also gave a presen-

tation on the use of electronic direction-finding equipment in the 
event of a downed aircraft.   Lt Col Maffei-Iwuc talked about the 
CAP grid system, a systematic method of searching a geographical 
area for signs of a downed aircraft.

Cadet Cheyenne Waters, United States Coast Guard Academy 



A Group Photo with Cadet Waters 



Lt Col Maffei-Iwuc with Maj Ryan Mastromatteo.  
He has been a member since he was 12 years old.  
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